PARTNERSHIP 25TH ANNIVERSARY
“Living Positively”

Friday, September 28, 2018

AGENDA

Registration and Continental Breakfast 8:30am-9:00am

Welcome, Introductions 9:00am-9:15am

Zsofia Szep, MD, MSCE, Medical Director, Associate Professor of Medicine
Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice
Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University

Sara Allen, MSN, CRNP, Clinical Director, Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine
Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice, Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University

Dong Lee, MD, Interim Division Chief, Associate Professor of Medicine
Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice, Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University

Keynote Speaker – Celebrating 25 Years at Partnership 9:15am-9:50am

Marla Gold, MD, Dean Emerita and Professor of Health Management and Policy
Drexel University; Founder, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice

Video Testimonials 9:50am-10:00am

Sara Allen, MSN, CRNP, Clinical Director, Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine
Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice, Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University

Break 10:00am-10:15am

Clinical Track Break-Out

Aging in the HIV Population 10:15am-10:45am
Alysa Krain, MD MS, Assistant Professor
Penn Infectious Diseases
Penn Presbytarian

Cardiovascular Disease and HIV 10:45am-11:15am
Pablo Tebas, MD, Professor of Medicine
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Break 11:15am-11:30am

HIV Associated Neurological Complications 11:30am-12:00pm
Teresa Evering, MD, MS, Assistant Professor
Associate Attending Physician, The Rockefeller University Hospital

Substance Use Disorder 12:00pm-12:30pm
Michael Fingerhood, MD, FACP, FASAM, AAHIVS
Associate Professor of Medicine and Public Health
Johns Hopkins University

Lunch (provided by the conference) 12:30pm-1:30pm

An Update on HIV Cure Research 1:30pm-2:00pm
Ian Frank, MD, Professor of Medicine
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Combined Panel Discussion - Processing the Journey, Looking Back in Time 2:00pm-2:30pm

Sara Allen, MSN, CRNP, Clinical Director, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice; Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine, Drexel University
Dagan Coppock, MD, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice, Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University
Ian Sheffer, MD, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice, Division of Infectious Diseases and HIV Medicine, Drexel University

Closing Remarks/Evaluation 2:30pm-3:00pm

Sara Allen, MSN, CRNP, Clinical Director, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice; Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine, Drexel University
Marla Gold, MD, Dean Emerita and Professor of Health Management and Policy, Drexel University; Founder, Partnership Comprehensive Care Practice